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A Multilingual Word Processor by Jaspell
Jaldi provides a fast, easy touch-typing method for standard keyboard, PC, and latest Windows®.
Create high quality documents for office, school, or home. 

Roman Group of Scripts
Albanian, Afrikaans, Catalan, Mandarin Chinese (Pinyin), Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English,
Esperanto,  Færoese, Finnish, French, Galician, German, Hungarian, Icelandic, Irish, Italian, Maltese,
Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Rumanian, Serbo-Croatian, Slovak, Slovene, Spanish, Swedish,
Turkish, Vietnamese, Welsh, Yoruba

Non-Roman, Asian Groups of Scripts
Bengali  Bengali, Assamese caÈ¬Á, Aãbd½Á

Devanagari  Hindi, Marathi, Nepali, Sanskrit Ê½øÆnÒ, ¨É®ôÉ`Ò, xÉä{ÉÉ±ÉÒ, ºÉÄºEÞòiÉ

Gujarati Gujarati NÉÖWðÉlÉíÒ

Gurumukhi Punjabi a|Osdv

Japanese Hira Gana, Kata Kana, Romaji ivÂb, MWMb, zKnÈ

Naskh Arabic, Farsi, Pushtu, Urdu â}ÓAÁÚMÚWÏi‚ ,{OL%Zº ,zC½QÅAÄ ,yJL$
Nastaliq Arabic, Farsi, Pushtu, Urdu ÷ö²ÓøCÍ÷U÷mÜÁÝ÷$ ,²YÈT%|Ï , »̄<ÕYÐÍÈ¸IÔÌ ,¯RT$

How are you? Aazsp Ê±bp Aaj·p? aapani keman aachen?
How are you? +É{É EèòºÉä ½é?ø aap keese hee^?
How are you? ?œÛ=Ô÷¨á ´XÇÛ=Ô÷Â„ &Óî+Æû$ aap keese hee^?
Software Fixed Unique Machine Access Licence £20·00 + VAT £24·00 incl. VAT
 Fixed Double Pack for two computers £30·00 + VAT £36·00 incl. VAT
 Fixed Triple Pack for three computers £35·00 + VAT £42·00 incl. VAT
Optional extra: movable Dongled Access £75·00 + VAT £90·00 incl. VAT
Download multilingual program and try all its features for free before you buy from
www.jaspell.co.uk
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Jaspell Jaldi is ideal for school, home, or business!
Jaldi—a fast, easy touch-typing method for quality multilingual documents, using standard keyboard, PC, Windows®.

This software is in use in schools, local authorities, hospitals, translators, publishers, other businesses, and with private
individuals. Many of whom have come back for further copies and recommended the software to their colleagues and friends.

The Roman family of scripts (Latin1-4, Vietnamese, and Mandarin Chinese in Pinyin) facilitates special characters and accents
like àáâãäåæçñðß. These do not require the memorization or use of numerous complex, awkward, slow key combinations.

The typing system for Asian scripts has continued the same since 1995. Although various typing and mouse methods are
provided, the quickest way is to type the Romanized  form of the foreign word (e.g. paanii, saalaam, kitaab, dharma).

The word processing features have been progressively enhanced with a wide range of word processing features which include
easy mixing of languages; mail merge; use of graphics and tables; view zoom; font styling and many other features expected of
a good Windows® package. Tables allow each cell to have mixed styles and scripts typed directly into them. That is especially
helpful for making documents that list words or phrases in different languages.

TOUCH TYPE Maximum efficiency, minimum stress DIRECT Single key press (not need CTRL or ALT)
KEYBOARD Standard keyboard, no overlay required EASE Each sound has a unique standard key input
KEY GUIDES You can show a key or alphabetical guide METHOD Similar method for many languages
LANGUAGES Mix English and Asian languages quickly HEAR Characters, syllables, (Japanese) text aloud
FONTS Automatic selection of font for each script INSERT Insert any Windows character instantly
UNDO Previous actions can be undone. DISPLAY Accurate WYSIWYG display
COLOURS Characters in many different colours SCALABLE Font size from 5 to 512 point (A4 high)
STYLES Mix bold, italic, u'line, strikethru, super, sub CAPTIONS Headers, footers, date, time, file & page No.
FORMAT Set page, paragraph, line, margins and tabs  SEARCH Find and replace selected blocks of text
CLIPBOARD Standard Windows cut, copy and paste TABLES Create and resize tables, add rows, columns
GRAPHICS BMP, TIFF, WMF, PNG, JPEG and GIF CELLS Each with mixed scripts, formats, gridlines
OBJECTS Insert various Windows objects like Paint FRAMES Varied lines around paragraphs
FIELDS Multiline fields for data insertion HYPERLINKS Internal and external links and jumps
MERGE Insert addresses, etc. into forms HEADFOOT Headers and footers on first and other pages
MULTIPLE Up to 4 documents opened at once ZOOM 10% - 400% scaled display on screen
PREVIEW Full page view before printing PRINT Full quality Windows control
COLUMNS Type into multiple columns BORDERS Arrange border lines around your pages
MEMORY Management handles large files EXCHANGE RTF, DOCX, DOC, HTM, TXT
WORD COUNT Report words, characters, spaces EXPORT PDF documents with fonts embedded, or HTML
LEARNING Helps use sounds, charts, exercises, demos AUTOTYPE Plain text input stream compiles hands off

SYSTEM 32-bit: Microsoft Windows 95 or higher; 9 Mb hard disk, CD or 1.44Mb floppy drive; Mouse (optional)
 64-bit: Microsoft Windows7, etc.


